ABOVE AND BEYOND!
Jordan School
District: Sherrie
Florida operated the
POS at Silvercrest
Elementary. Sherrie
operated both lines
in a very efficient
manner, making
sure to not only
address each student by name, but
to say something
personal to each
student. She held
trays, gloves, coats
etc. so that chilSilvercrest Elementary: Sherrie dren could retrieve
forgotten silverFlorida (L), Lisa Eastman
ware, and the line
was never held up. In addition, Sherrie was very enthusiastic in her constant encouragement for children to return to the side bar for more fruit/vegetable options. Her
enthusiasm is a positive approach to teaching and reinforcing healthy eating to children. Thank you, Sherrie,
for sharing your excitement!
Provo School District: The Child Nutrition Office at
Prove School District has been very busy marketing its
school lunch program. They have done such a great job
putting a positive light on lunch that we felt they deserved some big-time recognition. With books, brochures, Jungle Adventures (including gorillas), and their
website, it is easy to see that
they proudly champion for
school lunch! This award was
distributed in acknowledgement of Provo’s “Jungle Journey Adventures” promotion.
Because we could only observe
the end product and were unable to observe the actual time
and effort put into this project,
we asked Jenilee to distribute pins to the people who
deserved acknowledgement.
Colleen Franklin: Colleen has been instrumental in
the creation of the “School Lunch is Great” book, the
Child Nutrition Programs beginning-of-the-year lunch
promotion brochure, the photo wall at the district office,
and Jungle Journey Adventures. Jenilee stated that her
“energy, technical knowledge, delightfully positive attitude, and creativity have been a magnificent bonus to
our program.” Thank you, Colleen, for giving such visual
testimony of school lunch!

Gail Adamson: Anyone who knows Provo knows that Gail
is one of Jenilee’s right-hand people. She was recognized for
her diligence in researching the Jungle Journey Adventures
theme in order to “bring it to life,” says Jenny. Despite the
very demanding responsibilities of Gail’s job, Jenny credits
Gail with “always being able to help me with any new need or
idea that I may have.” Gail, thank you for being a driving
force for Provo School District’s Child Nutrition Programs!
Bill Seidel: When acknowledging the good work behind
Jungle Journey Adventures, how could one not recognize
Bill... also known as Borilla the Gorilla? Bill dons his perfect winter fur (complete with Hawaiian shirt) and visits two
schools each month during the lunch hour. Dancing, pictures, high fives, and nutritious snacks...all these things make
for the “best day ever,” according to one student. Great job,
Bill, for “Going Ape Over School Lunch”!

Cheryl Guido: Cheryl is the lunch manager at Lake View
Elementary. She contributed to Jungle Journey Adventures
with “enthusiasm, energy, and innovative ideas,” said Jenny.
She always shares her ideas and excitement with other managers and remains a cheerleader for all of their successes.
Jenny says her love of the job and program is “infectious and
wonderful!” Thanks, Cheryl, for loving your customers!
Excelsior Academy: Jodi is in her first year at Excelsior
Academy in Tooele and has done an excellent job getting her
lunch program off the ground. She has worked extra hard to
get staff, parent, and student involvement. She posts pictures
from her students in her cafeteria, has them assist in menu
planning with a variety of activities,
and assigns them the task of putting
up a creative menu board daily.
Jodi insists on “home cooking” everything, and her meals do look delicious. She has many letters of
praise from parents lining the walls
in the kitchen. Keep up the good
work, Jodi!

